
Monday If you experience any technical difficulties with Bug Club/Power Maths, you can get help by accessing the links below-  
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help?s=technical-system_requirements 
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help?s=technical-pop-up_blocker_settings 
https://support.pearson.com/uk/s/article/ActiveLearn-Primary-iPad-Login-Issues  
https://support.pearson.com/uk/s/digital-contactus  
 
If you would like any resources printed please contact Mrs Tennant or Mrs Poole via Tapestry. 
 
 

  

Maths  
(Daily maths activities should take around 15 minutes each day) 
 
Please click  here to access the Power Maths lesson by Mrs Tennant 
 
To access the Teaching Guide, please click here 
 
This unit introduces positional language and directional. Spatial awareness supports all aspects of maths and builds confidence prior to 
using the mathematical properties and language met in KS1. 
 
Power Maths Unit 11:  
(Week 8, Day 1) 
 

 
Children use their observation skills to find the differences between two pictures. Children also learn to use positional language 
(behind, on, in, under)  

 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help?s=technical-system_requirements
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help?s=technical-pop-up_blocker_settings
https://support.pearson.com/uk/s/article/ActiveLearn-Primary-iPad-Login-Issues
https://support.pearson.com/uk/s/digital-contactus
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_a8b93ec4f40d4889b81ea1ba8e69bebf/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_37ccb0591324479e8807e60ec4c8756b.pdf


Literacy 
Communication and 
Language  
Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 
Understanding the 
World  
Expressive Arts and 
Design 
 

Last week you briefly looked at the journey that chocolate makes before it gets to us. This week we will be looking a bit deeper into the 

‘The Chocolate Story,’ and how we can support Fairtrade while eating our favourite treats!  

Before you read the book below, can you answer these questions- 

  What does this logo stand for? 

Where does chocolate come from? 

Can chocolate grow on trees? 

Now listen to the story Fairtrade Charlie and Lola - But I Do Know All About Chocolate. If you were not able to answer the questions earlier, 

can you answer them now?  

 

 

Now watch this video for some more information on the chocolate making process, Does your class know what cacao is? Once you have 

watched the videos, can you have a go at creating your own Cocoa Collage/Fairtrade Cocoa Jigsaw? You can find the printable resources by 

clicking – C is for Cocoa. Can you have a go at labelling the pictures on your collage? If you do not want to print out the pictures, you could 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCdHZeg36as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Khdz2Stp2ZQ
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_bb08d6ecf3544962a05d2475d7ac9185.pdf


have a go at drawing the pictures and labelling them.  

Remember to use your Kinetic Letters and try to write the words independently. If you find some of the words tricky, maybe 
someone at home can help you with them. Use your phonic knowledge to help you.  
Before you begin to write, hold the word in your head and say it out loud. Say it again. Then say it again! Count the sounds in 
the word. Now hold up the number of fingers to represent the sounds in the word. Pinch the sounds of the word on your 
fingers. Now write the word. Use a phonics mat to help you with your sounds by clicking here. 
 

 

https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_9fa8b315e2e64be69c93c77f46c3d823.pdf


Phonics Learning intentions today are to:  
-Recap what we know  
-Say the phonemes ar/ai/oo/oo/oa 
-Read words with  ar/ai/oo/oo/oa in 
-Write words with  ar/ai/oo/oo/oa in 
-Read sentences 
 
Revisit previously learnt sounds and tricky words by clicking here- Phonics Phase 2 and 3 lesson by Mrs Tennant 
Write the digraphs ar/ai/oo/oo/oa on pieces of paper and use them like flash cards. Read them once and then read them 
again. Can you remember the digraph names? 
Ask your grown up to write these words on to pieces of paper- mood, moon, moat, mart, lard, laid, maid, moan. Can you 
practise reading these words? Can you practise spelling these words? 
 
 Play the game Full Circle –  
 
List of words (car, card, lard, laid, maid, mood, moon, moan, moat, mart, cart, car), whiteboards/piece of paper and letters (ar, 
ai, oo, oa, c, d, l, m, n, t), for each pair of children 
 
 1. Write the letters and graphemes listed above on pieces of paper and give them to your child. 
 2. Say the first word (e.g. car) and ask your child to make it with their letters.  
3. Write car on a whiteboard/piece of paper and explain to your child that they are going to keep changing letters to make lots 
of words and that when they make car again, they may call out Full circle; leave car written on the whiteboard throughout the 
activity.  
 4. Ask your child to sound-talk car and then the word card. Then ask your child to make the word card. 
 5. Ask your child to sound-talk and blend the word to check that it is correct.  
6. Repeat with each word in the list until the first word comes round again and then say Full circle. 
 
Read the sentences below- 
 
On the farm  
I will soon visit my nan at her farm.  
She will let me feed the hens and chickens.  
They peck up corn in the farmyard.  

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_7482173e98a54029b3be074683c15374/1080p/mp4/file.mp4


She has goats and cows as well as hens.  
She gets the hens into a shed at night  
– foxes might get them. 
 
Don’t forget to choose a book from your Bug Club library to read! Books have been allocated to your account. 
 
Take a well-earned break now! 

                                                             

Physical Development Learn this song and the dance moves. You can make up your own dance moves this will form part 
of our live Teams session on Friday. Please click- Chocolate choco choco  

 

Tuesday  

Maths (Daily maths activities should take around 15 minutes each day) 
 
Please click  here to access the Power Maths lesson by Mrs Tennant 
 
To access the Teaching Guide, please click here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFWysdCgVNg
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_a8b93ec4f40d4889b81ea1ba8e69bebf/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_37ccb0591324479e8807e60ec4c8756b.pdf


 
This unit introduces positional language and directional. Spatial awareness supports all aspects of maths and builds confidence prior to 
using the mathematical properties and language met in KS1. 
 
Power Maths Unit 11:  
(Week 8, Day 2) 
 

 
Children use positional language to describe where the rooms and furniture in the doll’s house are, in relation to the other rooms 
or items. 

 

Literacy 
Expressive Arts and 
Design 
Personal Social and 
Emotional 
Developement 

Listen to the story, ‘Grednel A Cautionary Tale About Chocolate’ written by David Lucas and read by Mrs Tennant.  
 

 
 
Just like Grendel, what would you do if you were granted 3 wishes? What would you wish for? Can you write down your three 
wishes?  
 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_39473fe2ac6f474db70e79198f5d60ba/1080p/mp4/file.mp4


 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When you write your sentences, say your sentence aloud. Repeat it. Count the words on your fingers. You could use cubes or 
something similar to represent how many words your sentence has. Try to remember use- 
A capital letter at the start 
Phonic spelling skills (the sound mat will help you) 
Kinetic letters 
Snuggling your letters 
A full stop 
Read your sentence back as you write each word. Does it make sense? 

Phonics Learning intentions today are to:  
-Recap what we know  
-Say the phonemes or/ur/ow/b 
-Read words with or/ur/ow/b in 
-Write words with  or/ur/ow/b in 
-Read sentences 
 

 

I wish for……….. 

1 

2 

3 



Revisit previously learnt sounds and tricky words by clicking here- Phonics Phase 2 and 3 lesson by Mrs Tennant 
Write the digraphs or/ur/ow/b on pieces of paper and use them like flash cards. Read them once and then read them again. 
Can you remember the diagraph names? 
Ask your grown up to write these words on to a piece of paper- fork, born, town, bow, fur, turn. Can you practise reading these 
words? Can you practise spelling these words? 
 
Play Heads and Tails- 
 
Flip a coin, if it lands on heads, can you have a go at reading one of the words listed above. If it lands on tails, your grown up 
can read one of the words. I bet that you can read more words than your grown up! 
 
Read the sentences below- 
 
In town 
 
You and I can meet on the corner. 
We can get the bus to the fish and chip shop. 
Janaki and her sister may join us. 
They can get fish and chips, too. 
Then we can all run to the park. 
 
 
Don’t forget to choose a book from your Bug Club library to read! 
 
Take a well-earned break now! 

 
 

Physical Development  

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_7482173e98a54029b3be074683c15374/1080p/mp4/file.mp4


 
Use a dice to play this game. If you do not have one at home you can use- Online dice click here  
If you would like to print out this PE resource, please click here. 
 
 

Expressive Arts and 
Design 

Since we are thinking about Fairtrade chocolate this week, you might want to create your own Cocoa Nursery in your garden. 
Click C is for Cocoa for ideas on how to make a cocoa nursery. 
 
 
 

https://www.random.org/dice/
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_0b9392946ce740b4a6bb778f176944df.pdf
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_bb08d6ecf3544962a05d2475d7ac9185.pdf


 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday   

Maths (Daily maths activities should take around 15 minutes each day)  
 
Please click  here to access the Power Maths lesson by Mrs Tennant 
 
To access the Teaching Guide, please click here 
 
This unit introduces positional language and directional. Spatial awareness supports all aspects of maths and builds confidence prior to 
using the mathematical properties and language met in KS1. 
 
Power Maths Unit 11:  
(Week 8, Day 3) 
 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_a8b93ec4f40d4889b81ea1ba8e69bebf/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_37ccb0591324479e8807e60ec4c8756b.pdf


 
 
 

Literacy 
PSED 
Expressive Arts and 
Design 
Communication and 
Language  
Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 
Understanding the 
World  
 

Let’s make some chocolate treats! 
Have a go at cooking or baking at home. You might want to make chocolate cupcakes or brownies or chocolates etc at home 
with your grown up. Can you make a list of all the ingredients that you use? You might also like to write some of the 
instructions from the recipe. Here are some recipes that might like to follow -Homemade Chocolate Recipe, Easy Recipe or 
Fairtrade Chocolate Brownie Recipe. 
 
YOU MIGHT WANT TO USE FAIRTRADE INGREDIENTS!  
 
If you have finished your baking or cooking, it is now time to think about packaging your treats. If you had to design packaging 
for some chocolate, what would it look like? Would you include the Fairtrade logo on it? If yes, why? If no, why? Can you 
design your own packaging for your chocolates/treats? Think about your market. Who might want to buy your product if you 
were selling it? Talk me through your thought process. You might even want to create a chocolate packaging mood board?  

 

C%20is%20for%20Cocoa.pdf
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_6d9935f2b03b480bb54c96b014d25cbc.pdf


 

  

  



Phonics Learning intentions today are to:  
-recap what we know  
-say the phonemes oi, ear, air, h 
-read words with in oi, ear, air, h in 
-Write words with  oi, ear, air, h in 
-read sentences 
 
Revisit previously learnt sounds and tricky words by play Grab a Giggling Grapheme on Phonics Play (All Phase 3 sounds)-
(www.phonicsplay.co.uk Login details Username: jan21, Password: home ) 
 

Write the digraphs oi, ear, air, on pieces of paper and use them like flash cards. Read them once and then read them again. 
Can you remember the diagraph names? 
Ask your grown up to write these words on to a piece of paper- oil, toil, hair, air, hear, tear. Can you practise reading these 
words? Can you practise spelling these words? 
 
Play Pick a Picture on Phonics Play (Phase 3 Digraphs) 
 
Read the sentences below- 
 
Jill has fair hair but Jack has dark hair. 
Jim has seven silver coins. 
 I can hear an owl hoot at night. 
 
 
Don’t forget to choose a book from your Bug Club library to read! 
   
Take a well-earned break now! 
 

 

Physical Development Try to spell out different words using the alphabets below. You might also want to spell out your best friends name. Don’t 
forget to do the actions too. If you would like to print out this PE resource, please click here. 
 

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_0b9392946ce740b4a6bb778f176944df.pdf


 
 
 
 

Thursday   

Maths (Daily maths activities should take around 15 minutes each day)  
 
Please click  here to access the Power Maths lesson by Mrs Tennant 
 
To access the Teaching Guide, please click here 
 
This unit introduces positional language and directional. Spatial awareness supports all aspects of maths and builds confidence prior to 
using the mathematical properties and language met in KS1. 
 
Power Maths Unit 11:  
(Week 8, Day 4) 
 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_a8b93ec4f40d4889b81ea1ba8e69bebf/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_37ccb0591324479e8807e60ec4c8756b.pdf


 
Children use directional language to describe a route. Children are encouraged to use the language up, down and across to 
describe movement. 

Literacy 
Communication  
Language 
 

World Book Day 
Please listen to the story, ‘Wanted -The Chocolate Monster-A Ruby Roo Story’ by Pip Jones and Laura Hughes, read by Mrs Tennant.  

 

Since its world book today, can you tell me the name of your favourite book? Would you recommend it to anyone? Why is it your favourite 

book? Draw a picture from your favourite book. Click here for the My Favourite story sheet 

                                                                          
 

You might also want to look at –Name That Story World Book Day Quiz 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_16341203c5f9421a8f7379a4080241a7/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_5d4ef94a84544686a4ef1f27d662f5c6.pdf
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_4d38c0787dce45239c8795b7defaf673.pdf


 

Understanding The 
World  

Check out  Maddies Do You Know bubbles-and-chocolate. Watch the video from the half-way point to find out more about chocolate. 

 

 
Phonics Learning intentions today are to:  

-Recap what we know  
-Say the phonemes ure, er, ck 
-Read words with in ure, er, ck in 
-Write words with ure, er, ck  in 
-Read sentences 
 
Revisit previously learnt sounds and tricky words by play Grab a Giggling Grapheme on Phonics Play (All Phase 3 sounds)-
(www.phonicsplay.co.uk Login details Username: jan21, Password: home ) 
 

Write the digraphs ure, er, ck on pieces of paper and use them like flash cards. Read them once and then read them again. Can 
you remember the diagraph names? 
Ask your grown up to write these words on to a piece of paper- sure, lure, rocker. Can you practise reading these words? Can 
you practise spelling these words? 
 
Match the sentence to the correct picture- 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0bjpm21/maddies-do-you-know-series-2-17-bubbles-and-chocolate
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


He is a rocker! He will sing a rock song to 

me.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Be sure to bow down to the king. 



 
 
Don’t forget to choose a book from your Bug Club library to read! 
 
Take a well-earned break now! 
 



Physical Development 

                                              
 

 

 



Friday  
 

Get your dancing shoes on! We will be dancing to the Chocolate Choco Choco song in our Teams 
meeting today. Please click on the link if you want to practise you moves- Chocolate choco choco  

Maths 
 

(Daily maths activities should take around 15 minutes each day  
 
Please click  here to access the Power Maths lesson by Mrs Tennant 
 
To access the Teaching Guide, please click here 
 
This unit introduces positional language and directional. Spatial awareness supports all aspects of maths and builds confidence prior to 
using the mathematical properties and language met in KS1. 
 
Power Maths Unit 11:  
(Week 8, Day 5) 
 

 
Children use positional and directional language in a range of contexts and start to understand that sometimes the language 
used is dependent on your viewpoint or the direction you are facing at the start. 

Phonics  Learning intentions today are to:  
-Recap what we know  
-Say the phonemes ure, ear, air 
-Read words with ure, ear, air in them 
 
Revisit previously learnt sounds and tricky words by play Grab a Giggling Grapheme on Phonics Play (All Phase 3 sounds)-
(www.phonicsplay.co.uk Login details Username: jan21, Password: home ) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFWysdCgVNg
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_a8b93ec4f40d4889b81ea1ba8e69bebf/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_37ccb0591324479e8807e60ec4c8756b.pdf
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Write the digraphs ure, ear, air on pieces of paper and use them like flash cards. Read them once and then read them again. 
Can you remember the digraph names? 
 
Practice Tricky words on Phonics play- Tricky word truck (phase 3)  
Play Snakes and Ladders. You can also print this resources by clicking here. 
 You can use an online dice by clicking here. 
 
 

 

                                                        
 
Alternatively you can play Rocket Rescue on Phonics Play (Phase 3) 
 
Don’t forget to choose a book from your Bug Club library to read! 

 

https://258d162d-4e54-41c8-a753-cff7e5723fca.usrfiles.com/ugd/258d16_7a9d876a6b6143988767b32ae4c7fcfd.pdf
https://www.random.org/dice/


Take a well-earned break now! 
 

Literacy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Listen to the poem Chocolate Cake by Michael Rosen.  
 
Just like Michael Rosen, can you have a go at writing your own Acrostic poem! An acrostic poem is a poem in which the first 
letter of each line spells out a word, name, or phrase when read vertically. Each line starts with a capital letter and in these 
poems the words do not need to rhyme.  
 
Can you write the words below to complete the poem. I have included some examples below. 
 
I love CHOCOLATE! 
In my chocolate I would put…. 
 
F                   (flowers) 
A                    (air) 
I                     (ice-cream) 
R                   (Rice) 
T                     (Tomatoes) 
R                    (Raisins) 
A                      (apples) 
D                     (donut) 
E                      (egg) 
 
 
Mix it up! 
Yum! It is now in my tum!    
 
(If your child is struggling to write all the words, you can scribe the words for them)                    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWrOeNKvtHI


Physical Development 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Personal, Social and 
Emotional 
Development 
 
Understanding of the 
World  

To recap the week’s learning please watch Climate, Fairtrade and You 

We hope that you have enjoyed learning about Fairtrade. We can all make a difference 
to our world – Let’s become ambassadors of 
CHANGE! 

 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/258d16_e8a7ec9c864446ec9fce75ca33c17f58/1080p/mp4/file.mp4

